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ORGANIZATION AND OPERATIONS, UNITED.STAkTES CONSTABULAR Y

IBAMBEEG (GEMANY) 1 July 1946 :- The wartim.-e phrase

'routine patrols' waa. heard- again, this. morning as the United

States Constabulary reported. on its first night of operation

after tak:ing over the border* and interior-patrols of United

States Occupied, Germany; at 0001 today."

Unlike-Topsy, the-United States Constabulary did not

merely grow;* rather-,. it. was sired by the War Department and,

Headquarters tUited States For'es, European Theater; then f oaled

by Headquarters Third US Army and Maj or General ErnestN. Harmon' s

Constabulary Planning Group., Constabulary, theL offspring, was

formed to satisfy the-existing. need for an efficient type of

permanent occupational force in Germany.

As such, the-United States Constabulary presents a rather

unique type of organization,, previously unknown to the United

States Army. The Constabulary 4ssion is one of peace., not of war.

The Constabulary code is "lmobility, vigilance, justib'e"l, not

destruction.0 Constabulary- offers one of the- most'active. fields for

-military saervice, especially well sui"ted, for armored personnel.

Furthermore, it offers troop duty demndng initiative and ingenuity

not only for the officer, but for the pri.vate soldier as well.

Moreover, in a world-of international doubt and friction,, it seems
onlylogcalthatthe miitar shuldrealze nd ndertan th
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guardian. of the- peace in German as well as our probable def ens ive

line. initially should an emergey arise', in, Europe. Hence, an

understanding. of the UnitedStates Constabulary is9 of-definzite

interest and concern, to, the military- both. personall y and profession-

ally-. As Abraham Lincoln said, "If we-couldfirst know where we

are,. and whither we are tending,-ve could better judge what to do

and how to do it."l

It is not the purpose- or intent of this. paper to portray

i.n miue detail thle entire history, of the United States Constab-

ulary. Rather,. it is intended to Present a general, unders-tanding-

and appreciati-on of the Constabulary -from. the operatilonal point of

view Beaus ofthis .narrow approach, administration andspl

win1 be touched-upon only as deemed necessary to explain or elab-

orate upon operational points. Hence, it'is not meant in awl way

to subordinate administration and. supply,.. but rather-to trace

highlights of the Constabulary operational.thread. Consequentl~y,

by depicting the planinby delineating the missonadthnb

concentrating on the peculiarities of both the organiLzati,,onal

structure and the operations- proper, it is intended to 'Portray a

working knowledge and understandin of the United States Constab-

ulary from the. operat ions. officer'~s. viewpoint.

To Understand the United States Constabulary and its

peculiaities'iparticlar, itis imprnt fi-rst o f all to appreci-



Which dev eloped: the- Constabulary- theme. On 8S May 1945 the Allied

world was at long last relieved to learn that the-European phase

of World- War II wyas over; Germany had. capi'tulated. However, now

the defeated Germany must be occupied and. governed. Thus,. the

United States. Army- along, with the., oth-,er Allied Armies. was Laced

wi'th the- immediate problem. of, organizing and establishifig,.military

forces to support military- government., in. the occupation. zones.

The redeployment of units and personnel to the Pacific war, the

inactivation of surplus uniLts and the large scale demobilizat ion

program-demanded Wy the-American public had. thrown the United

States Army -into a turmoil., Nevertheless, to safeguard the peace

in Europe it was considered, essential that the. occupation of Germxay

effective imdaey b ntttdand.successfully accomplish-ed

over a. period of years. Hence,. until a permanent type occupat ion

force could be orgAaized and established operationally,* the United

States Army was forced temporarily to employ available-combat 'units

on occupation, duty.,

Therefore., while the American people were clamoring for

the Army to release the ir Johnny andL Harry to civ ilian. lif e, the

War Department, Headquarters United States Forces European Theater,

and other subordinate headquarters in Europe studied. the Problem of

a permanent, occupation. force for Germany. As.. far back- as November

1944 t-he&ifeethUSArhad udertakehesudnf occupinational



as the-Rhineland. was concerned. Likewise,. upon termination of the

war combat divisions assigned to occupational duty learned by ex-.

perience that modifications to their present Tables of. Organization

2
and Equipment were- necessary- for this new type of' assignment.- In

September 1945 Eq USIITT developed the i-dea, of employing cavalry

type un-its, under- a District Constabulary program. designed to reduce

the number of troops, and, yet,,-btumeans. of their mobility to

secure the- occupation in Gerrmany.3 Then on 3 October 1945. the War

Department cabled Eq USFET, requesting. commetits on-a proposed police

type organization planned-for occupationaL-use in the Pacific area.4

In reply, HEq USFET pointed out that local conditions encountered in

Europe wovuli require modifications to the Pacific proposalI, owing

to such factors as the constant fluctuation of displaced,-persons

and refugee- populations,- the.-fstate, of- the German civI government

and. the quadripartite division of Germany.5- In spite of the fact

that the War-Department alreay-recogn-ized the necessity for tailor-

ing units to, meet ci"rcumstances peculiar to the- vaLrious theaters

and had no intention- of applying. one type. organization thro-ughout,.

the preceding, correspondence was- signif icant inl that it 'acceler-

ated and crystallized the planning. of $q USFET toward, a permanent police

type organization.6

More or less as.a- practical operational. test of, the proposed

pDolice typ-e uni-t, on 31 October 1945 Eqi USFET directed, both Third
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their Army areas, e mploying presently assigned mechanized cavalry

units] As it later turned out., these two District Constabulary

organizations served, not only as- test units on. which to base

manpower and. equipment estimates-, but als secletinitia

guides-for operational procedures of-the future ,permanent. force.

At this tim it might be of interest to br ing. out some

of the, major points considered by Eq USF2T iLn'its, planning for

a Permanent occupation. force.. It was, realized that the police

type force envi sioned would not be capable of combat operations

to any extent;. hence,, it was assumead, that such a force would not

be expected to engage i tactical ope.rations outside the United

States-Zone. A major consideration in the peacetime American

ArnW ,was the ec onomy- of feared by the police, type. organization9rl

Anothier thought was that the new type occupatiLonal force be

projected for an operat-ional date-of 1 July .,1948to coincide with

the partial reorganization of the United..States Military Government

planned for that time-as. well.as witha the-strengthened capacity

of the German government expected by that date.8 Early thoughts

on the employment of this-new force embodied-each subordinate

unit' s patrolling afixed area,, prepared-to support Its neighbor-

Ing units by virtue of its. rapid. mobility;, furth1ermore, that each

unit be expected to coordinate its-activities with the local

military gvrnme.nt ofice.Aosa vrl obl ewv o
thM uurIoic raItio.nevnto ay=aoremreny



Hq US~t estimated that: three, combat, divisions- should be concen-

trated by regiment at selected. tactical location.9 However

personnel shortages later precluded this. Other points considered:.

iLn this. planning phase included. the- possibility of using foreign

nationals (later rej ected as .unsound),. the pre-o'perational train-:

ing of assiged units, the Specific delineation of the force's

mission,- the- ipportance of an efficient comunications, system,

and the general. importance of designing .the future .organization

to meet those conditiospculiar-to -the-occupoation of Gray 1

The culmination of the early planning phase came on

22 December 1945: Hq TISFIET forwarded Its occupati"on plan to the

War Department. Specifically, the plan included the following

salient features: 1) that the permanent force be an elite

organization composed of the highest-type personnel; 2) that it

be assigned the mission of general. security and- support of United

States policy in Germany; 5) that it employ an active. patrol

system to accomplish its mission; 4) that it cooperate -with local

German law-enforcement agencies through the local military govern-

ment;0 5) that its organization ge~nerafly follow that of the

mechanized cavalry unit, with desired modifications permssible;

8) that Its major organic headquarters. be- located. so as to take

full advantage of the existing-German communications nets; 7) that

this new npolice tynp fnoe, to be known as the Gonstabulary, could



this Constabulary- force. be. backed, up. by a, mobile. reserve- composed

of three combat divisions.,11 -This, plan was- significant-i that

it Pointe d out dec isive:ly and specifically the, fundamen.tals of

the future permanent occupational.. force,. the United-States

Constabulary.

Now- that. its planr.,was: firm, Eq USFET entrusted"1 the

-implementation and leg-work to Third US Arny, inasmuch as the

final th eater reorganization scheduled Seventh US Arxr for return

to the Zone-of.Interior., With the-designation of.Major General

E. N. Hiarmon as-Commanding General, United States Constabulary,2

on 10 January 1946,. the Constabulary took i'ts first pbysical

step toward reality-. It is to be- noted at this0 time, that Eq. USFET

deliberately provided General.Harmon oily that information deemed

essential for a broad understanding. of the proposed Constabulary

in order* that. he -Might- exerci ze- his own initiative and.inenui ty

in forming-details around the basic tSFET plan Y Without delay

General Harmon-selected a Constabulary Plannin Group ,to work out

the details of organization and. operational. methods* This was

speedily done and finally on 7 February 1946 General.McNarney,

European Theater Commander, approved,,and forwarded, to the War

Department-this group's recommended Constabulary-Tables of

Organization anq&uipmentJ13 However, there, were still major

task cofrotingtheContabuaryPlanit~ ln roup: taining



be received .and-located; logistical support had to be arranged;

and a Constabulary School had-to be instituted.. However, in

spite -of such major problems. as obtaiig,. the uni3'ts, assigned and

their desired locations,. the tremendous redeployment of personnel,

the dearth of expected high type-personnel and the-overall

logistical, difficulties, Genaeral Rarnon whipped his newly organ-

ized Constabulary- into action on 1 July 1946 as scheduled.14 ' The

plin proper was over. The Constabulary,* garbed in. fancy

-uniforms, .had steppedoft the planning board to safeguard the

peace in the UnitedStates-Zone of Occupation (Germany).

Now-that wre have-briefly'traced the post-war situation

and the. Planning phase of the ConstabularyS let us -briefly -look

at its mission and then turn our attention to the peculiarities

of its organizational structuref.. To delineate the mission of

the Constabulary is tantamount to saying thatthe Commanding

General, United States Constabulary was generally responsible for

the overall security program throughout the occupation zone. In

just about every- phase of occupational, workA there- was some trace

of Constabulary coordination and planin so that- action might be

taken without delay to- asssure, the, securi~ty- of American interests.

Specifically, the-Constabulary Commander was charged with the

following throughout the United States-Zone-of Occupati*on (Germany):

1) to mainta-in general military- and civil security; 2) to assist
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employiLng an active. patrol- system. capable- of talking quick, and

decisive action ~against acts-prejudicial. to the security of.United

States forces and policies,; 3) to- maintain. effective: military

control over all1 borders of the Zone.15.

Therefore,it can be seen-that the-Constabulary was a

large-scale police organization operating under the European

Theater Commander to-secure-the Zone and to enforce the-

occupat"ional polilcies -promulgated by Military governent. The

Constabulary was not-expected to operate primiarily as a tactical,.

combat force. Only in emergencies was it anticipated that the

Constabulary maight possibly operate outside the United States Zone,

and then solely to secure-American interests temporarily. In

the words of Major General Harmon,. father of the Constabulary,

the isson as:"Policing the entireAmerican Zone and, supporting

Military Government within the-Zone"t.16  However, such a mission

involved a multitude-of jobs and. tasks,, each one of which formed

a vitalrlink in, the overali. security c hain.

Now the:%question of organization. crops up. Just what

tools did the Con stabulary Commander have-at his disposal to

execute his. mission? Perhaps as simple a method as, any to

clarify this point fully is first to discuss some of the Lunda-

mental. concepts, proposed- by higher- headquarters; secondly to

6osierthe local operinalcii o 1P v r % v n ntic ipated oin Gr.-_nmny;
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Constabulary's predecessors; and lastly to analyze briefl y the

major units of the Constabulary.Table of Organization. In this way

it, is believed that. a better understanding of the "b'~and

"fhow' s", as- well; as a more comprehensive appreciat ion, of peculiar-

ities of structure, will result.

As a. result of the initial planning. by various head-

quarters-and boards, tbree- fundamental concepts were decided upon

for whatever C Thai form..the United States Constabulary Table of

organization might take: 1.) maximum economy was essential; 2) the

force was. to be o'f the police type., 3) the mechanized-cavalry

organization was. generally- the- pattern. desired. In, other words,*

the War Department felt that a police type unit organized somewhat

along State-Police lies would accomplish-the mission most

efficiently and economically. The Army was already-being decimated

by demobilization and redeployment so that the personnel. problem

wscit ical. Furthermore, . the traditional Ameri"can -policy of

rigid-economy by the Armed Forces during peacettue had to be

taken into consideration., Hence, to fogter this economy, Eq USFET

established by estimation a norm whereby Constabulary personnel

requirements would be-based upon one trooper-per 450 Germans, or

s imilarly, that oneConstabulary troop of approximately14me

would patrol approximately 225 sq miles.
17

BecllausePof he pecu11iar type missinhighr hedqarer
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adopted. The mission was not considered suitable to existing

combat organizations. Furthermore,, it was felt that the American

State Police orState Constabulary idea of organization would

blend in nicely with the econow rprogram. Again, resorting to

estimation, Hq USFET calc ulated that 281,000 troops could

accomplia'sh the .occupatilonal. duties under a police type force,

weesappronimately 365,000 troops would .be required under the

combat type.18 Another point-%which. had led to the decision on a

poli-ce type fore was-the belief that the 1945-4 awnte ol

in all. likelihood be- the most rigorous period of occupation, after

which the German peoplewol have assumed at least some stability

and quieoscence. Frthermore, there-was no reason at that time to

believe that' the- other. Allied Powers, occupying- Germany would not,

cooperate in mnaintaining law- and order. i0n, their own respective

areas.. Therefore, the Constabulary'sa Mission was mainly' one of

law-and order within-the United States Zone-without anticipated

reference-to actual cozjbat., Hence, the; police-type force seemed

sound and well established.

Mobility, Multiple coununmi *cations,, flexibility and

independent 'operations over' a wide frontage -- Inherent character-

iLstics. of the cavalry type organization- rendered, the cavalry

organization a good, sound basis-for policing andarea the size of

to enforce Aerican' polceian dfeated Gevrmaynda uc ol

11.



not be-economical. Neither was the vehicle-lacking infantr

considered-economical-or appropriate to the peculiar mission at

hand. Hence, ~it was- decided to adopt an organizainbsduo

mechanized'cavalrylies,_but modified as desired by the Con-

stabulary Commander to accompli"sh his assigned. mission.

Early in. the planig stage, it wase considered essential

to the success. of the occupation- that the- military personnel

assigned to duty with. the permanent occupational force be of the'

highest- type. possible, namely elite personnel operating in an

elite-force to best represent the United.States abroad.
19 it

was. visualized that the individual soldier on the-ground would be

in daily contact with the German people; that enlisted petsonnel

frequently would be ,required to operate on their own away from

Officer supervisiLon; and that, all in all, the judgment and common

sense of the- non-commissioned officer and enlisted man must be of

the hi4est type possible. Hence, oidue'igh-type personnel

and, to encourage re--enlistments of desirable. Personnel, a higher

proportion of grades and ratings was authori"zed. Accordingly, Eq

-USrcr. published qualif icat ions desired in them future Constabulary

trooper,$ listing high standards for physical, mental -and nervous,

and moral characteristics desired. 2 0

In addition to these-fundamental concepts,- the organiza-
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Constabulary was intended to suapport military government, it was

felt that the Constabulary organization .should conform as closely

as possible to the overall military government set up in the field.

Military-government had ,decided. it-most expedient to base its

establiabment on. the existing. German politiceal sub-di.vi-sons such

as Lander and Kreise in oz4er-to prevent unnecessary confusidn

among the indigenous populace in the: transaction of government.

Heci here-was a direct need for a. ,major Constabulary unitehr

at or close to the capital of each of the three major German

political sub-divisions in the Zone, namely the Lander of Greater

Hesse, Bavaria, and Wurttemberg.-Baden-. Foflowing -this trend of

tho-ught, it was proposed. that this, Pattern be, generally closely

adhered to down. to the smallest Constabulary. unit so that close

coordination on the ground Might be enhanced as far as possible.

However,. needless to say, one-of the major difficulties to strict

adherence to this proposal was-the lack of Suitable housiJng for

the Constabulary units (according-to the es-tablished standard of

living for American troops i Europe) in many of the more

prominent political centers such aKASL ICHUZUG

NERNBURG, and FRANKFURT.0

A second. condition. i3ndicated was that Constabulary, units

would. have to be widely spread, down to and: including as small a

militaryrunitas & st Ion, f t heW%4 e -, ntir%+ ,e Zo7^ne&%was tor%'kbe pat-r nIolled

135



of operations, the planning groups decided that uni'ts would, in

general have to be located in or close-to their particular areas

of responsibility. This. thought was i1*ilemented by- the fact

that patrollingwol be of primary consideration initially in

order to maake theGerman people feel the moilitary-strength backing.

up the.-proclamations-and edicts of military government.

Still -another Condition indicated locallywathnesiy

for enforci .ng policies-concerning zonal. borders, inasmuch as the

partition of Germany had effected new geographical borders of

Which the German, people- were either unaware or reluctant to respe*_ct.,

Thus, enforcement of border regulations required Stationing troops

both. at and along the var ious' borders which generally. paid no heed

to the limitations of the wheeled vehi~cle.. Hence, there was

introduced the need for-the horse and-the dismounted'soldier to

patrol along such places as the-Black.Forest,, the Austrian Alps

and the Bohmer Wald.

Then again, a most important consideration in successfully

operating police-type troops among a foreig" oplce was that

each trooper be thoroughly versed in his duties and a*uthority.

This was, no easy task. The multiple ratidficationis of thie trooper's

job made- him not only a soldier, but a patrol-policeman wi'th

numerous German and American forms to complete;. a desk-sergeant

14



when o n border duty; an intelligence, agent seeking out sub-

vets4ive elements at all times., Then,- among'other requirements.,

was that of understandinxg the basic. fund-amen ta.s of military

government so. that the trooper- could render j-ustice tempered with

good judgment and common sense. Hence,. one: of the- first things

that, General. Harmon sought in his final, organization was a _special

Constabulary school where the future.trooper:mi1ght-be taught those-

subj ects essential to- sucecessful. completion of his occuipational

duties. and also where- he might be. imbued with- esprit, de corps for

his new- outfit.. Actually this Constabularny-School (at Sonthofen)

played a. most important and influnti~alj role:In moulding the

soldier into the, Constabulary troopqr .21

Now let us look at some- of the. lessons learned by Con-

stabulary's predecessors, ,those-units which, had. initially assumed

temporary occupational duties-. One. of the f irst indications was

that. indigenlous- personnel could. be. employed. as helpers in the messes,

motor pools,) supply and service. installations, thereby- reducing

noticeably the number of American .personnel devoted to administrat-

ive and supply duties. This point was.-. Important from the maximu

ecoor~ viwin ta it freed more troops-for actual operational

duties. Another "lesson Pointed out was the impracticability of.

dividing thae Zone. into areas of responsibility without close- control

andsuerison I erainlpoeue n porlicies, --_-were to+- beN

15



and variances, control was- essential . This was bto,_paght out during

the periods that the combat division-s and the -District Constabulary

units functioned und'er' two different .area headquarters, Third and.

Seventh US. Armies.. Hence, -in, the permanent organization it was.

considered- wise to have one:,superior Headquarters), United States

Constabuary as" the overall controlling,,and coordinating agency

for the Constabulary in. the entire Zone.

In-the-light of these fundamental concepts, the anticip-

ated operational- conditions, and- the lessons. learned, let us

proceed with'.the analysis. of tha Constabulary organization. It

can be seen that the Constabulary' Planning; Group, was- faced. with a

wealth of detail in their brief month' s time- Jin which_ to design a

new table of organizaticrn meeting- all, of the. deaire& f eatur es but

lacking- the- undesirable. Nevertheles,, on 7 February 1946, their

recommended Constabulary Tables- of Organization and Equipment were

approved by the Euxropean Theater Commander, and then speedily

flown to Washington f or--final. approval.,' Hence,, the Consta'tulary

was organized Wy virtue of the Theater, Commander's- authority, as

approved by him.

Accordingly, let us analyze, the major units of the

organization as itexiseo 1Jl 14,its. first day of

operations. (For unit- designations,. sea, Annex 1.) Starting at

overa -ll onrlln, ordting&--% ande coe+ mandinel% vst chlon; ('k4

16



good comparison would be an imaginary Corps Group Headquarters

or a Corps-Arnw. level. headquarters..) Special, troops. assigned to
consisted

operate this headquarters/of'the normal Headquarters Detachment,

Headquarters Troop, a signal battalion, a military police company,*

& .quartermaster car platoon and an air-liaison detachment. The

Constabulary School Detachment located at Sonthof en operated'

directly under the headquarters. M Aother point to note at this

time is, that operational, technical serv-ices and logi'stical support

were excluded from the organization on the basis: that normal

technical. and supply- channels. in the- European, Theater would

suffice.l

The -next lower echelon comprised the three brigade head-

quarters, each one set up as a tactical unit headquarters. Thus,

each brigade headquarters was operated-by a Brigade Headquarters

Troop. Each brigade ;!headquarters commanded three regiments, which,

were established as administrative as well as tactical headquarters.*

In addition to their squadrons and the normal Regimental Headquarters

Troop, each regiment was pesigned a Regimental Service Troop, a

Regimental Light-TankCompany and a Regimental..Horse Platoon. Thus,

there were nine. regiments, nine service troopsnie Igtan

companies and nine- horse! platoons.

Continuing, it was normal for each regimental hadquiarters

to ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~4 comadtheesuaros1wicer ctalyth .bsc peaioa

1?



Troop,9 three mechanized troops-and two motorized troops. Con-

sequently, on 1 Jt~y 194.6,.. the Constabulary- operationally con-

sisted of an overall he'adquatrtbe rgaehaqarters, ine

regimental headquarters, twenty-sevet squadron headquarters, one

hundred and five line troops., nine light tank companies-and nine

horse platoons. These were the units assigned as of 1 July 1946

to secure the-United States. Zone of Occupation (Germany).

For a complete understanding., let us examiLne later-

recommended changes to the 1 July 1946 organization.. When the 'War

Department approved the Constabulary Tables of Organization and 0

Equipnent in. March 1946, -it did, so tentatively and directed that

Constabulary later draw-up new tables based.-upon exper-ience and

needs discovered from actual operationsB., Hence, on 5 November 1946,.

Headquarters United States Constabulary-submitted to Third US Army'

the desired changes and recommendations for a' new table of organ-

i zation. (However, these recommendations have not as yet, to my

knowledge, been approved-or authorized by the War Department. Hence,

Constabulary is still basically operating. under the ori'ginal table.)

As a basis.-for these recommendations, certain assum=ptions

were- made.- One was that the- area. security mi ssion would remi

in effect whereas border control was-considered less permanent.

Tactical and combat requ Irxements were considered unchanged, as was

the useA of indigenous persnnel ininuh wo'rk amesstmaitnac

18



presently authorized personnel. strength. woulad not be materially

increased.

Thus, the first major organi zational change recommended

was that the number of li.-ne troops per squadron be decreased from

five to four andthat the strengthof the new-troop. be increased

from 160 toi.15This. enabled more- personnel to be pres3ent for

operational duty and. reduced the-overhead personnel in'each squadron.

Also, one standard Constabulary Troop was proposed in place of the

former different types, mechanized and. motorized.. Another change

involved the-inclusion of a provost marshal. section in all unidts

down to and including the troop. This was'important in that Con-

stabulary operations were primarily of a police nature and required

such a section'in all units.. Because-of the extreme distane

generally- found between regiment and. their squadrons, it was

recommended that-each squadron be given, its own maintenance and

personnel sections, at that time a-part of Regi"mental Headquarters,

Troop. Still .another overhead economy-measure was the combination

of the Regimental Headquarters Troop and the Regimental Service

Troop. Inasmch as experience indi31cated that the-brigade head-

quarters be assigned such. administrative sections as. Inspector

General,. Judge Advocate, Ordnance and Public Relations, these

changes were recommended,. However, it was still intended that the

b)rigptae remain primarily am n oprnantnalheadqnuarteArs; -the vast



these sections to brigades if-the particular-functions indicated

were to be carried out as requi red. by-Armyr standards. In. short,

these recommnendat ions. s.ubmitted in November -1946 compl ied with the

original intent,. namely that the Constabulary organizatipn be suited

to the occupational missixon.assi gned.

As- one last point -on the organizational structure, in

January 1947 the- critical shortage of replacements forced-the Con-

staulryto yield some-1200 troop spaces as its part of the-overall

European Theater-reduction program. Thus, it was decided toin

activate all nine Regimental Light Tank Companies, effective

28 February 1947. Again,.n1Mh14, the personnel. si"tuatiLon

became so-acute that one- troop ("Ell). of each squadron was made in-

operational, to make more officers and men, available -for duty with

thereminig fur roos.~ I wl, be; noted- that. this.-latter

decision reduced the number of troops per'squadron from five to

four, as recommended" in November 1946., Thus, as of 1 January 1947,

to all intents and purposes the Constabulary was still operating

under the I July 1946 Table of Organization, except as modified by

the personnel shortages and requirements. cited.

Inasmuch as we have seen the mission and the organiz'ational

structure Provided the Constabulary, let us turn our attention to

the peculiarities of the operations proper, with a view toward under-

staindi~n how+the o nnsabulary in4nendedtoaccompl-ishthe overall



1946-31 December 1946 period. Now then, to analyze thi-s 1 Jaur

1947 plan, let us break it down into three major sub-divisions:

I) the assignment of units to specific areas; 2) the overall scheme

of operatio6ns;* and 3),the Constabulary's relationship with other

l-aw-enforcing agencies in the zone.

However, ein this discussion of operations proper, it is

welinitially to point out that the problems of obtainin and train-.

ing personnel were tremendous obstacles to overcome. In addition, the

youth and immaturity of the incoming reinforcements made matters

worse. These problems confronted commanders on all echelons. On 1 July-

1947, European Command (which had supplanted Hq USFE T 0/a 15 March

1947) theoretically put an end to these personnel strength problems

as such Wy reducin the Constabulary' s authorized strength from some

32,000 to some 18,000. This was done to bring the authorized troop

strength in the European Theater more closely in line with the pertw-

sonnel andreplacements available. Also, by so doing, it was hoped

that the tremendous turn-over and serious shortages of personnel.

would be alleviated by operating more full-strength units as opposed

to the former condition of many under-strength units. These problems

are brought out at this time to emphasize a readily apparent and yet

a major operational point: efficiency in operati'ons is very seriously

dependent upon available personnel.

Loial4nuh h osauayoeainlpaswr

of neessiy .bded uon te pesonne andequimenAutoizdb
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the Tables of Organization and Equipment. Hence, the-failure or

inability of higher headquarters to provide otony the expected

elite personnel-but even the adequate live bodies s eriously. corn-

plicated and 'hindered the Constabulary' s operations. The fact was

that there were just not enough people, available in. the troops.and

squadrons to accomplish the overall securitymssion as the-Con-

stabulary Commander desired, in spite of his (General Harmon' s),

persistent attempts to procure the authorized strength of officer

and enlisted personnel.

Nevertheless, let us pass from this personnel problem and

look into the first major point of the 1 January 1947 plan the

assignment of Constabulary unts to areas of responsibility.This

Was greatly influenced by the existing German political boundaries.

To coincide with the three German Lander (compara.ble with our state)

the zone was divided into three-Constabulary Brigade areas which

were further sub-divided -into Constabulary Regiment areas based on

German Regierungsbezirke (smwhtsiiar to a group of our counties),

and then still further sub-divided into Constabulary Squadron areas

based on German Kreise (comparable with our counties)Alhuhi

was not Practical in. every case to adhere strictly to~these German

political boundaries, by and large the areas of responsibility-coin-od

cided with the local political areas., Brigade Commanders were respons-

ibleorAthIr assigned,-- regimentsAwhIhtiturn wrerespo "nsiblef. C 111afoAr
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brigade areas:

1st Brigade -- Lands Greater Hesse and Bladen.

2d Brigade--- Land Bavaria less Regierungsbezirke Main
franken, Obereranen, Mittelfranken and the
City of Neu Ulm,.

3d Bri1gade Ln Wurttemberg, and Regierungabezirke Main-fli
franken,, Obereranen, DMitteifranken and the
city of lieu flm.

it will be noted that each brigade, regiment and squadron

was- in tun 1sige: dfnite area to which its activities were

confined, generally speaking. Although this point is fundamental, it

bears stressing: each unit commander knew exactly that such and such

an area was completely his security responsibility. Hence, sense of

responsibility as well as efficiency of operations were enhanced.

Another noteworthy point in this assignment of areas wa-s

teclose ueriioand- control exercised throughout te.entire

area by Headquarters United States Constabulary. This was done to

preclude differing interpretations and duplication of effort on,

operational policies among the three brigades. Although such close

supervision and control seemed harsh and undue to the lower units,

experience gained earlier in the occupation indicated the absolute

necessity for such, ifmaiu efficiency was to prevail. For ex-

ample, during the infantry divisions' tenure of occupation duty,

the individual division commander moved organic units about his

area a lmosat t.will. Howeverunder Constabula-ry, the Brigeade Coim-



the initial stages-of Constabulary operatiLons. The reason -for this

was that each platoon, troop and other unit had been especially

located on the ground in order best to accomplish the overall security

program. To put the supervision and control measure briefly, the

chai'n of command was essential to efficiency -in so large an area

where units were widely spread,, if one and only one interpretation

of policy was to prevail throughout and duplication of effort was

to be avoided.

Now that we have seen the areas in which the major -units

were to operate, let us look at the greneral scheme of-operations to

see how the security Mission was accomplished. Whereas the initial

or 1 July 1946 operational plan had emphasized patrolling, the 1 Jan-

uary 1947 plan emphasiLzed the location of-units at or close to those.

areas where incident rates were high, with a view towarcl reduction

of unnecessary patrols in rural or uneventful areas. This major

difference in the two plans, six months apart, is pointed out to

exemplify the key-note to General Harmon' s long-range operational

aspect- - constant improvement based upon experience, statistics,

and trends.

The general method of Constabulary operations was, of

course, directed by the mission assigned by higher headquarters.

This entailed not only "an active patrol system'" but measures for

support of these parols3and4stations, AmeymblMeevs
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matter, but a day and night affair; accordingly, to prevent the

operational personnel from burning themselves out, a system of

rotation was established. From time to time, large-scale opera-

tions or shows of force and search operations were necessary.

Also,* train guards and ether such special details were constantly

cropping up. Then there was always the subject of border control

to dissipate troop strengths further., In other words, the Constab-s

ulary security mission-was not simply one of screening a flank or

outposting a position, but rather involved a maze of peculiar tasks

which taken together formed an overaiscrt program., Consequently,

to explain Constabulary operations, these peculiar tasks will each

be discussed in detail.

First and foremost of the operational procedures or pecul-

iarit ies was the system of patrols. A most fami li ar s ight to the

German civilian, be it in the funereal-dressed Hessian country or

in the in the leather-trousered Bavarian country,, was the red-yellow-

blue striped Constabulary jeep carty-ing two or three troopers and

a German Policeman. But there was more to the patrol than merely a.

couple of yellow-scarfed troopers, ridi 1ng over the countryside. Each

patrol represented one small part of 7a coordinated system conducted

by regiment, which directed routes and locations for all patrols in

the regimental area. In this way the entire regimental area was

coordnateAndtcontrolled.%In somewhatteameama-n-ner he rigdes-
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each regi*ment. Constabulary Headquarters operated a Control Room

(comparable with the familiar War- Room, but specializing more so

in statistics and trends) where each patrol route throughout the

entire zone was plotted on maps showing "high incident-rate areas"t

or "thot spots"t such as displaced persons camps, large cities and

negro unit installation6'. As an exampvle of what need there was for

Constabulary patrols at hot spots, in CrOPPINGEN the German-police

who had arrested several. prostitutes, were forced to deli3ver the

women to military government-courts for-trial because the-German

court war, afraid of violent repercussions from the local-negro
22

soldiers who associated with the prostitutes. In short, patrols

operated according to plan and necessity in an attempt to uphold

general security.

Prior to explanation of patrol functions, let us look at

the types-of patrols,, namely vehicular, horse. and foot. Basically

the vehicular patrol was most extenstvely employed. It Consisted

usually of two or three troopers. fully armed and a local German

policeman., Where range permitted, radios were used to communicate

withimmediate command posts; but most frequently vehicular patrols

operated out of the 8CR !510,v 528 and later the 8CR 894 radio ranges.,

Therefore, vehicular patrols customarily resorted to established

telephone stations for their reporting. The Jeep served as a rapi d
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orps,0 Military Government and German police headquarters;*ad also

served for normal escort,. convoy and sundry, policLee duties such as

investigations. The first six months of operations proved that the

jeep patrols were travellin too far over too long a time period;

accordingly, a maximum distanee of 60 miles was set for each jeep

patrol, to enhance operational efficiency. Both interior and border

patrolling were effected mainly with the jeep patrols. Road conditionas,

mainatenance and genlral unserviceability rendered the armored cars

-unsuited for the rigorouss routine patrols.

By way of introducin the horse patrols, it is well to ex-

plain that the Unites States Zone is bounded on the south by the

Austrian Alps and on the east by the rugged highlands of the Bohemi an

Forest. Hence, the horse was used primarily to enable patrols to

traverse-those areas of the border which proved inaccessible even

to the ground-conquering 1/4 ton.truck. Other uses of horses were

mounted city -police, escorts and ceremonies. Surprilsingly enough to

those who feel that the day of the military horse is past, it Is

felt personally that each of the regi"mental horse platoons was well.

worth its forage and keep; operationally they served their purpose

and from the morale and recrui ti ng aspect they were appealing. This

latter point was by no means insi.gnificant during a period of person-

nel shortages.

The.third.type of prol was thatPof.+the naty-the
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where the Jeep and horse could not travel but primarily useful in

towns, servi ng more or less inW the role of military poli-ce.

Nevertheless, regardless of its type or mode of travel,

patrolfunctions were essentially the cane. Basically the purpose

was to enforce military government policies. among- the German

populace and to maintain security. Patrols accomplished their

purpose by being alert for any and all. indications. of subversive

activities or failure to comply With stated laws;# by impressing the

indi.genous populace with their demeanor and bearing; and by establish-

Ing close liaison and coordination with other law-enforcing agencies

such. as military government, counter- intelligen-ce corps,, criminal

investigation detachments and local German police., In connection

with impressing the Germans with model American military behavio0r,

Constabulary patrols inherited such additional duties as military

Police where such units were not available especially in locations

considered to be potential security thetsuhalrgngo

service installations and troublesome displaced persons' camps.

Consequently, iiview of their ,many duties,. it was &onsidered

imperative that all patrols be thvroughly briefed and inspected

before departing on patrol, 'to insure the highest possible standards,

of performance.

Next let us pass to the subject of mobile reserves.,I is

re,,,A- "%Adil recognized that Pa comnandefr tsC!reserve gpis perhaps qhis best
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Nv the Consc;tabulary unit commanders', personnel. were Widely deployed

in small numbers throughout their respective areas. Thus, it was

essential that each echelon generally to inclue the platoon., have

a mob ile reserve prepared at all1 times to support rapidly.. Head-

quarters United States Constabulary required each squadron to have

at least two troops in reserve prepared to move on a two-hour warn-

ing; each regiment to have plans to assemble a provisional squadron

"as an eff ective force" on, a three-hour warn-ing. Furthermore,. it

was-provided that, should the occasion warrant, all reserves under

the regimental (or-brigade) commander would. be made available to

him on call. Whenever a particular commander employed his reserv e,

he immediately reported this fact to his next higher headquarterea.

Actually, the two troops in squadron reserve underwent training,

rest, rehabili-tation, maintenance and-general improvement of

operational procedure which would not interfere with their being

ready to move out inq the prescribed time if called.. Monthly, and

more frequently as the situati'on required, each Constabulary unit

down to and including the squadron was required to simulate-an

emergency requiring employ--ment of the reserve unit(s)., eeaan

the shortages of personnel and also gasoline precluded Lull value

of anotherwise splendid Opportunity not only to practise for future

emergencies but to impresi the German populac-e. Nevertheless, time

an-an R! r_. AMob'ile resermC* ves proved theirwrth +.Ii nn ique Ii ng d 1~ispla ed
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FLOSSENBUEG Displaced Persons camp was, terminated-when a force of

approximately 400 Constabulary troopers suddenly raided the camp

and restored law and order.
24

Closely related to the subject of reserves is that of

rotation, a system similar to that used by the infantr battalion

in ombtwherein part of the command undergoes rest, rehabilitation

and training after a certain time spent in operations. The rotational

criteria fluctuated, bufrt as of 1 January 1947 Six weeks operational

and four weeks in the kaserne area was adopted for each troop.

Initially some thought was, given to the rotat ion ofsudobt

the -impracticability outweighed the advantages, n ecAtetogt

was dismissed. One distinct advantage to Constabulary troop

rotation was the di'sciplinary correction and i.mprovement-which

resulted in and around the squadron kaserne areas. While operational,

for example on the RussiLan border, personnel of the troop were more

or less removed from constant officer supervision, in that there

were in most cases not sufficient company-grade officers for_

each platoon. Hence, added to the fact that border duty called for

small units widely separated and there was a dearth of the desired

elite type personnel, the most capable nom-commisstoned officer was

generally appointed platoon leader. Needless to say, discipline

suffered until the. troop was assembled again under the troop

comne.At4 omn, ne&me hile fna yprtcular troop on f the 28th
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in a givenr% locality too long at any one time, thereby enabling,,the

personnel to become too friendly with then local populae. Although

it was desirable that the trooper know the ground and the local

authorities in his particular area., it was not considered wise for

the trooper to become too firmly entrenched wvith the local

frauleins and poeoplje to the point-that he-lost his alertness,

vigi lance and-just ice.

Continuity of operA.ations, as pertained- to rotation, was

effected through a set plan whereby each incoming-troop commanmder

was required to visit personally all local tactical Commanders,

counter-intelligence corps agencies, military goverrnent,

burgernxeisters and-German police heady; to check physically

telephone com-munications to these offices; to acquaint key

subordinates w-ith patrol routes3 and imnportant install-at.ions in

the area; and to procure all records and data on the Particular

area. In this way, the. knowledge gained by oine troop was passed

-on-toQ the relieving troop of the seine squadron so that each incoming

troop did not have to start from scratch in the new area. Thus,

rotation enabled the Constabulary units to carry ouat their day an d

night schedules without thoroughly exhausting their-personnel.

Another subject closely connec-ted wi'.th reser'res is that

of the show of force. In the early operational period, the show.

of fnoe was used -Amore afrequePntly ,rthn uinder thI3.J aar Th:
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troop strength....routed into major cfIties....to impress the

Geranpoulaio..."The show. of force as used initialiy wasa

carry-over from the days when combat divisions. settled the rest-

lessness andthreatened disorder of the German populace by runninxg

a company or so of mediumi tanks through the supposedly troubled_

areas, with very. salutary effect. Orignly'osablrJepoe

its regimental. light tank companies for this missi-on; but soon

enough, higher headquarters decided, that, tanks chewed up the already

poor roads too badly. Then the armored cars,, M-& were used until

the maintenance and parts replacement factors pre cluded such

employment, as weighed against the value -of the sho-w of -force among

the then fairly tranquil German population. Consequently, the showy

of force was for the- most -part replaced Wy the monthly practi_'ce

alert, although the la-4ter was not specificall I designed or

directed to be routed into major cities.

The check and search operation is another procedure famliLar

---to-ConstabuLlary-personnel, buat-rather -generally1misuIerstoIb_

non-Constabulary people. Briefly., the. check and, search opoeration

involved the searching. of a Particular area (such as a potion of

townm, a diLsplaced persons' camp or group of houses) by troopers for

the express Purpose of apprehending suspects or criminaljs, suppress-

ing black market activities, seizing illegal or contraband arti.cles,

or for checking indr*IViduals'Aienftifctin4ir i-heiteet
of oute inefign. A foreruner.ofthis tpe ofoperaton wa
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"tTalllyho", conducted throughout the zone In the summer of 1945

by the combat divisions, for the purpose of confiscating contraband

and apprehending wanted persons. However, as used by the Constabulary,

normally at least a troop-sized unit was employed to h'eal-off a

section of town while search Parties went through the houases, room

by room., Road blocks were set up to prevent possible esca Pe of

persons from the particular area bein checked, interpreter and

interrogation centers were..established for suspicious and-other

apprehended persons, and. the German police assisted Constabulary

personnel whenever so auth-.orized (unauthori'zed i*n the Ccase Of

Jewish and. Soviet-administered. disj~aced persons camp).

Inasmuch as the search and check operation was designed

to suppress crime and to apprehend crimnals rather than to harass

the innocent, it was deemed necessary not to permit promiscuous

use of this procedure; but rather, to establish certain require-

ments before the normal, planned operation (as differen.-tiated from

_emergency raids) was authoriz7.ed,,-In -conjunctioonwith his -being-.

the agent responsible for overall security in the zone, the Command-

ing General, United States Constabulary was the final approving

authority on all requests for check and search operations. However,

in the case of Military posts,, static installations (such as UNEBA_

displaced persons centers or prisoner of war enclosures,), and non-

Consabuarymiltar intalatins t ws ncesarythat the part.
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Prior to forwarding samne to'Headquarters United Statbes Constabulary.

In this way, the number of normal, planned check and search operations

was held to the minimum, the criterion being that they, would be

permitted only where it wtas expected that they would effect max[4imm

positive results. However,, this restriction was not the only-measure

taken concerning check and search operations; units were required

to brief all participating troopers thoroughly, to insure the high-

est possible standards of discipline and conduct by all participants,

and to transact their businesWith a fi-'rm but courteous manner.

In other words, every effort was made to insure that the check and

search operation was conducted properly and opportunely, wi1thout

em-barras sxaent to the American-Arwy in the-ey es of the German or

displaced persons populace.

One exa-mple of a check and search operation was "Operation

Camel,11iconducted bW approxiately 0 ficers and. men (from the

10~th, 1 th and 27th Constabulary Squadrons and the 820th Constabulary

D-,Ulitar-y. Police -Comapany>A.i.n -a. surpDri sje raid on the Uhlenan Displaced

Persons Camp in BAMBERO. In the courxse of the operation, 114

displaced Persons were detained for further interrogation and

84 finally turned over to Military government for trial.- As-a result

o f the operation, $45,000 worthof morphine, codeine, and penicillin

was found, as well as Army clothing,, live amimunit ion and a small
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Thck" wherein over 1600 Constabulary off icers and men searched

the.15,000 inhabitants of the WILDFLECKEN Displaced Persons Camp.

Military government had requested that Constabulary search this

camp to locate numerous fugitives and firearms ,believed concealed

there, as well as for evidence of cattle stolen from nearby German

f arms. 'The' WILDFLECKEN camp had become a haven for criminals

ranging from petty larceny violators to murderers. Inhabitants

had actually been observed openly carrying sidearms inside the

camp. Although the operation was not as-lucrative as was

anticipated, contraband'such as liquor stills, pistols, a US

carbiLne, pigs, horses and a bull were confiscated and.500 persons

we-,re detained. 2

Nevertheless, since security reached into many- digfiring ..

aspects, life in the Constabulary wa-s not merely one of patrolling,

mobile reserve, rest and rehabilitation while on rotation, shows of

force or check and search operat.ions: there were special mi'ssions

constantly ceropigu hch required further stretching o

personnel. Take the train guard mssion, fcr example. On at least

two tris teOietlEpress and the London-Switzerlahd,

Constabulary guards boarded at the points of entry and rode through

to the points of departure, all the while checking documents of all

persons attempting to mount or dismount iLn the United States Zone.
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Poland, Hungary and other countries. One modification of this type

was the detail-to guard trains bearing selected displaced persons

from the United States Zone to the. Belgian-coal fields for work In

the mines.

.Still another special detail was the occasional transf er

of precious metals or art collecti'ons fro& the United States Zone

to their rightful countries., as-part of'the American reparations

mi Sion. Thesel,guard details were interesting,. but also a bit

ri~sky in that hugh sums of money were involved. For example, in

one such i"ncident higher headquarters failed to notify Headquarters

United States Constabulary of the night shipment of a million-odd

dollars -in silver from Frankfurt to Hungary until one hour before

the particular train was scheduled to depart -Frankfurt. Immediately,

all Constabulary units along the Frankfurt-Wfurzburg--Nurnberg-

Regensberg-Passafl prpposed rail route were alerted to dispatch troop-

sized units to each of the above rail -stations and to patrol certain

other- spots-along -the -rout e- wher e -the_ trai"n-might-pos sibly- be--slowed ......

down or boarded by would-be robbers. A troop from the 5rd Constabulary

Regiment managed to race inrto the Frankfurt station in time to secure

loading and departure of the train; troops-from the 14th Constabulary

Regiment-patrolled-for several hours alog~ their sector of the rail

line; a troop from the 6th Constabulary Regiment guarded the train

al night+ i411n the Nunberg stationwile rpai-rs wwre ade n-to f-reight
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turned over to Hungarian guards at Passau. Interesting to the

trooper from the Point of being responsible for such valuable cargo,

but risky inasmuch as one never was quite sure how f ar a lawless,

hungry German or displaced person would go. i this -samte veiLn, the

Constabulary trooper might-have wearied of the long hours of guard

and security duty, but he certainly had variety in his weariness.

The next type of operational-procedure is the road block-

or check point. These were sites selected along highways_, at

railroad stations, in towns and at other points where it was

desired physically to check personnel, baggage or belongings.

Normally the road block or check point was manne by two or more

troopers assisted whenever possible by germuan polilce who checked

the German civilians. Thus, sites were usually chosen which

could not be observed froma too far away in order to prevent AWOL's,

wanted German or displaced-persons and others from evading the

particular block ahead., Actually,, it was learned that-these road

b-loc ks _and-check- points_ werje moare effective controls among the

German and displaced person populace than the roving patrols,

inasmuch as'these' road blocks remained in a given locality longer'

and thereby made their presence felt. It was not an uncommon sight,

even in bitter cold weather, to comae upon a long line of German-

make cars and trucks on a lonely stretch ofv road, each awaiting

it ~ ~ ~ I wa omopaet se wcow o gttra, jbbrngGrmn
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mingling about a railroad station while several. Constabuary

trooper s methodically checked, each one for identification papers,

illegal goods- or censorship. violations.

However, the trooper was also interested"in checking

American and Allied personnel at these road blocks and check poinits,

as well as in slight variations of the latter, namely speed traps.-

The-speed trap was instituted primarily as a safety -preventive

measure: too many American soldiers and vehicles were being lost

through speed and reckless driving. Hence, the Constabularvy was

called upon to apprehend those personnel, both mi~litary and civilian,

who committed traffic or speeding violations. Summary courts or

commanding officers dealt With the military while local Military

government courts heard the civilian cases. Several amusing

incidents arose out of these speed traps, one of which entailed

the arrest of a. major-general who had been asleep while his driver

slightly exceeded the speed limit' another,, the arrest of a general's

daughter;,,and a_ third i"nvolved -a. War Department civ ilian__who. promptly

appealed the case on the grounds that the Constabulary speed trap

was not legally qualified. Nevertheless, legal rev-isions were-made

to existing directives and the Constabulary continu-ed w1Iis

sanctionedspeed traps in spite of one War Department civilian.

Pr.ior to explanation of border control proper, it is

beieedThat an internationa11 rAid- cmpisngmreorlestl
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was "operation Scotch" wherein approximately 1000 Constabulary

personnel coordinated with the adjacent French gendarmerie :in a

surprise raid along the French-Ameri can boundary -in Souithern

Wurttemberg. Intelligence-agencies had previously noted that the

towns and areas adjacent the French-American Zonal boundary- were

serving as probableI focal points for underground activities, black,

market, illegal border crossing and unauthorized interzonal trade

traffic. Using tanks, armored cars, Jeeps,. motorcycles and, horses,-

Constabulaxf searched the HUBBEN, ERCKKNBRECKENSWBILKR and NEUBYEN

areas while the French covered the, area mmediately west of the

border . Constabulary apprehended black market operators and'many

Germans for ilegal border'crossing, and confiscated cigarettes,

large quantities of cloth and elastic goods, unauthorized weapons

and a large quantity of liquor. 28

Last of the operational procedures to be discussed is border

control. Briefly, border cdntrol meant the porevention of unauthorized

persons--and-goods -from enter 1ing or -leaving the American Zone. To

accomplish this, a system of fixed-posts and both mounted and dis~-

m ounted patrols were established to. check and search in the manner

of a customs inspection. Moreover,9 these posts and patrols were

coordinated with both the. German. rural and the German customs police.

However, it was learned that border's could not be controlled,

effic~ientl7y me rl by oeraing fP4ixed posrtsna n r l alo nnh
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Therefore,9 to apprehend these illegal border crossers, a system

of vigorous mounted patrolling was instituted within a zone ten* miles

wide extending ,along the overall border.* This proved much more

efficient.

Nonetheless, at best' border control was difficult. Small.

detachments were necess'arily-garrisoned a~t the particular crossing

points. Not only personnel and v'ehicles had to be checked, but

trains as wel., An. illustrative example typical of pecul iar

conditions met in occupying a foreign country is this one encount ered

on the Ozechoslovakian border:inasmuch as the locomotives used on

the rail1 line were not from a halt capable of ascending a long grade

directly east-of the United States boundary, the Constabulary troopers

had to mount and-dismount the train as it rolled along. Needless

to say, this unsatisfactory situation was corrected in time. Another

condition met almost regularly for a period was that of Russian

border guairds. f ir ing at troopers as they patrolled the ir, sec tors.

To offset this as possible mi*1sunder standing,- a system of marking the

border with colpied,.p,*les was installed, with VA the Americans

providing most of the work and effort;. and also,. the liaison wiPth

the Russians was improved. However, it was not uncommon to learn

that Russian soldes had infiltrated our border, raped and plundered

German women and homes., and safely disappeared across the border

agasiin.in note brerstuton da Rsia olir on
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incident 0 the Russian authorities refused to accept hims for

burial because they considered him a deserter. Here-again the

situation was finally solved, in time.

Of constant interest,$ axrusing or otherwise, were rumors

gleaned from Germans usually living along the Russian border.o

* "IA force of 25,0C00 Russian soldiers, consisting

of Infantry and arnored troops, have movea up Within 58

kilometers of the 81st Constabulary Squadron's border.

The exadt point is unknown.," 27

"TT}RACH., Russians attacked Constabulary i3n

the vicinity of VAGHA on 8 December 194S$ but were thrown

back., Srdk ,Constabulary Regiment responded W 'sending 48

tanks, to the border." 2 8

"COBURG., Constabulary troops are preparing to

leave COBURG so that infantry troops may take up strategic

pitions in preparation for the coming wvar."t 29

Other complications encountered on border control included

provision for mobile reserves ready to support when necessary;

communications not only With parent uniits, but-with German police

as well;*dmnstraton nsply of these small detachmlents in all

seasons of the year; suitable housing and sanitary facilities; and

the verPresent problem of.insufficient. company-gtade officran
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set. up and execute, but exasperating and frustrating to an already

over-extended Constabulary personnel situatio'.

The next -major-operational point to consider in the-.

1 January 1947 plan is the Constabulary's re)ationship with-otfler

law-enforcing agencies operating in the zone. Although Constabulary

was theagency cbiefly responsible for the overall security iln the

zone, agencies such as the tactical troops, the Counter Intelligence

Corps, the Crimi"'nal Investigation Division, the-military' police,

the Germah polic n themitaygvren had their own speci-fic

law-enforcement duties to perform. Hence, Constabulary. came i nto

contact daily with these organizations. In general,, to effect a

smooth-working, closely-knit overall security program, Constabulary

offered as much cooperation and assistance as was possible to these

other agencies, but did not do their work. To explai'n this point,

let -us look into Constabulary's -way of solving this coordination

problem wt-ith each of-the other law-enforcing agencies.

Generally. speaking, there were three means employed in the,

zone to effect coordination and cooperation among the law-enforcing

agencies. First of these was the coordination and ,cooperation enacted

on the ground by the local commanders and officials concerned.'Act-

ualzy, this was generally very satisfactory in that the local command-

ers appreciated each other' s problems and could thus cone to agree-
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Conference held at Headquarters Unitpd States Constabulary so 'that

representatives of all law-enforcing agencies might- commonly discuss

matters pertaining to security and cod'rdinatipn im ,the zone. These

conferences were beneficial in that high commanders and/pr staff-

offcers usually attended; but too often it seemed that the-Constab-

ulary alone was tkn full advantage of the excellent Opportunity

offered by this. conference. With the. Constabaulary Comm1anfde-r, it was

customary to drawi up studies of all pertinent problemas affecting

operations of the past month as 'Well as of future operations,and 'to

present these matters to the assembled representatives for discussion

and solution. However, such was not the case with all other agezicie~s

concerned.w The last of the means employed for coordination and COOP-

eration was the overal security plan drawn up under the guidance of

the Constabulary Commander,, This plaia-was nothing more than the cust-

omary operational plan, but modified to meet the dictates of the -occa-

pational security mission. It is believed that this plan was high]ly

beneficial and significant in that it coordinated the operational

efforts of, American personnel in the zone- in- .event- of emergency -

a most important consideration for units occupying a foreign, former

belligerent country during a period of international confusion.

Specifically, the-Constabulary was directed by General Har-
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as German Police,. but they were to assist and cooperate when the

German police were unable to cope with a given situation. Custom-

arily this assistance was effected through Military got~erunient.

offices inasmuch as the German police operated undermiLlitary gov-%

erment;a but in an emergency local Constabulary unts were contacted

directly-by the German police and military government notified as

soon as possible of the particular incident..Thissi assistance and

cooperation not only improved the immediate security i the zone,

but also raised the prestige of the German police in the eyes of

his force-loving countrymen, thereby serving as a strengthening

factor in the reestablishament.-of the police system in Germany. As

regards the American law-enforcing agencies, Constabulary not,

only supported but protected military government installations;

Constabulary supported and reinforced military police units;

Constabulary exchanged information with and assisted both Counter

Intelligence Corps and Criminal Investigation Divlsion, to the

mutual benefit of all Parties. In brief, the strong tight arm

(the Constabulary) -had- to know. what-the- left -hand (the -other-

agencies in the zone) was .doin.g; and liewise, unless both hands

worked toward a common good wdith a common understanding, the success

of the occupation would sffer.

In conclusion then, this paper has discussed the major
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Germany. In a hectic' post-war period, the Arwy designed the

Constabulary as its solution to the permanent, long-term occupation

problem and assigned to the Constabulary a mission of general

m-ilitary and. ci*'vil security.. Organized as an economical police

type force along mechanized cavalry lines, the Constabulary

trained, patrolled, searched and blocked in its sincere and

energetic effort to report daily, I"mission accomplished".. The

work was long and demanded-much from the trooper. The personnel

Situation was critical both in quality and in quantity., But,,

the mission was accomplished:z the zone was secured. A bastard unit

assi-gned to a bastard mission,, the Const~abulary can well afford to

hold its young head high,. proud of its occupational record during.

a difficult period in Europe.
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ANNEX 1I

CON:STABULARY UNITS

VI Corps

4th Armored'Divilsi*'on,

Combat Command "A",
Div ision

Com-jbat Command 1B",
Divi sion,

1ST CONSTABULARY REGIMEN

Hg & Eq Co. 11th
Armored Group

11th Armor ed Infantry
Battalion. 1st Armored Division

6th Armored Infantry
Battalion., ldt Armored Division2

9st Armored Field
Artill1ery Battalion,. 1st Armored
Division

2ND CONSTABULAIRY R-hOfMENT

Eq &PHq Troop, 2nd Cavalry
Group.(Mechanized)-

2nd Mechanilzed Cavalry
Squadron (Separate)2

42nd Mechani zed Cavalr
Squadron (Separate) 4

66th Armored Field
Artill.ery Battalion. 4th $rmored 6
Di1vi"-sion

Constabulary Des ignation

Eq & Eq Troop, US Const-
abulary.

Eq & Eq Troop, 1st Const-
abul~ary Br~igade.,

Ejq* & q Troop, 2nd Const-
abulary Brigade.

Eq & Eq Troop, $.rd Conat-
abnlatj .Brigade.

abtlary Regimn

I-11% Constabulary Squjadroi

12th Constabulary Squadri

ilet Constabulary Squadroi

a

2

a

lq EqpTroop, Lna Comet-

Lbulary Regiment

21nd Constabulary Squadron

62nd Constabulary, Squadron

36th Constabulary1 Squadron

Oriatgnal Designato

Eq & Eq Co.

Eq & Eq Co .

Eq &. Hq Co.
4th Armored

Eq & Eq Co.
4th Armored



3RD CONSTABULARY REGIMENT

Eq & Eq Co . Combat Command "All,
1st Armored Division

37th Tank Battalion
4th Armored Divisio-n

68th Armored Field Artillery
Battalion. 1st Armored Division

81st Cavalry Reconnaisance Squadroti
(Mechanized) 1st Armored Division

Eq & Eq Troop 3rd Conet-
abulary Regiment

37th" Constabulary Squadron

68th Conistabulary Squadron

81st.Constabulary Squadron

5TH CONSTABULARY REGIMEN

Eq & q Co. 6th.Tank
Destroyer Group

8th Tank Battalion
4th Armored Division

35th.Tank Battalion
4th Armored Division

474th Anti Aircraft Automatic
Weapons Battalion (Selt-Propeled)

6TH CONSTABULARYREGIMENT:-

Eq & Eq Troop, 6th Cavalry
Group (Mechanized)

6th -Mechan i"zed _Cavalry
Squadrion (Separate)

53rd Armored Infantry Battalion
4th- Armored Division

Eql & Eq Troop 5th Const-
abulary Regiment

8th Constabulary Squadron

35th Constabulary Squadron

74th Constabulary Squdron

Eq & Eq Troop 6th Const-
abulary Regiment

6th Constabulary Squadron

53rd Constabulary Squadron

11TH CONSTABULARY RESIMENT

Eq & Eq Troop,, 11th Cavalry
Group (Mechanized)

Eq &EHq Troop, 11th Const--
abulary- Regiment



25th MechanzS Cavalry Reconnai~sance 25th
Squadron 4th, Armored ,Divi*sion

94th Armored Field Artil1lery 94th
Battalion ,4th Armored Division

51st Armored Infantry Battalion '51st
4th Armored Di'vision

.14TH ffCONSTABULARY, REGIYYNT

ConstabulaiT

Constabulary

Constabulary

HC & Eq Troop, 14th Cavalry Eq & Eq Troop, 14th Congst,
Group (Mechanized) abulary Regiment

10th Armored -Infantry, Battalion 10oth Constabulary Squadron
4th Armored DiiSIMn

22nd Armored Field Artillery 22nd Constabulary Squadron
Battalion 4th Armored Di4visiLon

27th Armored Field Artillery 27th Constabulary SqluadronBattalion 1st Armored Diviio

15TH CONSTABULARY'REGIMNT.

Eq & Eq Troop, 15th Cavalry Eq & Eq Troop, 15th Constmw
Group (Mechani'zed) abulary Regiment

15th Cavalry Reconnaisance 15th Constabulary Squadron
Squadron (S eparate)

1st Tank Battalion 1st Constabulary Squadron
lst Armored Division

14th Armored Infantry Battalion 14th Constabulary Squadron
1st Armored Division

SPECIAL TROOPS US CONSTABULARY

97th Signal Battalion

465th AntiAircraft Automatic
Weaponis Battalion (Self-Propelled)

97th Constabulary Signal

Squadron.

Constabulary School Squadron

Squadron

Squdro

Squadron
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